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Ricky’s Arrival

“We’re getting a lot done, aren’t we?” puffed

thirteen-year-old Barry Martin as he pushed

his dark hair out of his eyes and leaned on his

rake.

“Yup!” Cousin Steve said, grunting as he

bent to pull out a stubborn root.

Grandma Hammond’s raspberries had

spread out and had begun to grow out into the

lawn. She had given up trying to mow them off,

so now the grandchildren had the job of pulling

up the stray plants and raking the area. When

they were finished, the lawn could be mowed

again.

“Yup!” Steve repeated when the raspberry

root was in his hand. “As the saying goes,

‘Many hands make light work,’ and when they

are Hammond hands, the work really flies!”
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“Braggart!” Sue Hammond retorted. “If we

all took as many breaks as you do, the work

would never get done. But you do work better

than you did a few years ago,” she added

honestly. “I guess it’s ’cause you’re not so fat!”

“I started to grow, just like Uncle Jerry said I

would,” Steve grinned. “I sorta stretched out.

And I do try to keep working too. I didn’t take

any more breaks than Barry did today.”

Barry swooped his rake through the air in a

wide arc to include the whole of Grandma

Hammond’s place. “I hope when you’re talking

about Hammond hands, you’re remembering

that we’re all Hammonds here whether our last

name happens to be Hammond or not.”

“Sure. Sure,” Steve chuckled. “We wouldn’t

want to exclude anyone. Besides, then you

might take a notion to permanently sit in the

shade, and we need all the help we can get. All

this work is supposed to be done by supper

time so that the yard looks nice when Uncle

Jerry comes home. He’s supposed to be here by

5:30, Grandma said.”

Sue surveyed the area. A rat-a-tat-tat from

the old addition at the back of the house told

her the uncles were still putting on shingles.

Several of the older boys were helping too. She
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knew Jeff, Barry, and Steve would have

preferred helping the men rather than doing

little-boy work like raking and cleaning up; but

there were only so many men needed on a roof.

Sue knew the women were in the house

cleaning Grandma’s violet room. It was being

turned back into a bedroom-sitting room for

Uncle Jerry and his little boy, Ricky, who were

coming that evening.

“Bess can have my violets if she wants

them,” Grandma Hammond had said a few

days earlier. “I seem to have lost my touch with

violets anyway. And with Jerry and Ricky to

keep house for, I probably won’t have time to

fuss with flowers.”

“Oh, Mother,” Aunt Bess had objected, “when

we were all children at home, you always had

at least some violets and lots of other plants,

and you didn’t seem to run out of time.”

“Jerry says that Ricky is a real live wire and

will keep all of us hopping,” Grandma said.

“You girls all choose a few violets, and Bess,

you keep the rest. I want the violet room

available for Jerry to use.” So the violets were

distributed, and the women were cleaning and

painting the room. Sue could have stayed in
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and helped them, but somehow, even if she was

fifteen and almost a woman, the great outdoors

beckoned, and she was here with the middle

cousins. The older girls sometimes asked her

what she saw in Jeff, Barry, Steve, Marilyn,

and Markie that she chose to be with them.

Sue couldn’t exactly say; she only knew she

was happy out here in the May sunshine,

wielding her rake with the rest.

Jeff rounded the corner from behind the

barn, pushing Markie in the garden cart. At

fourteen, Jeff had already developed a man’s

physique. Hard work on the farm and

occasional weight-lifting had made him strong

and muscular, but not heavy. By the time he

got to the lawn cleaners and deposited Markie

unceremoniously on the ground, however, Jeff

was sweating. “There, how was that for a ride?”

he asked his chubby Down’s syndrome cousin,

who got up, sputtering indignantly.

Markie brushed off the leaves and twigs

sticking to him, and his usual good nature was

quickly restored.

“Good. Good, Jeff. Now I give you ride.”

“No, I’m too fat,” Jeff said teasingly.

“You’re not fat,” Markie returned. “I’m fat!”

They all laughed and Markie laughed with
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them. He had learned that although these

cousins occasionally teased him, they loved him

and would do just about anything for him.

Their teasing was never about his Down’s

syndrome or his being unable to do many

things. They had learned from experience that

Markie was very good at the things that really

mattered, such as love and obedience, and they

respected him for it.

Steve and Jeff went back to pulling up

raspberry plants. Gloves kept their hands from

being torn by thorns. Sue and Barry continued

raking, and Markie, huffing and puffing,

picked up the old willow tree branches that

littered the ground.

“Well, well, look who’s coming!” Barry called.

“Now we can have a break—a legitimate break

this time.”

“Goody! Goody!” Markie cried, prancing

around Marilyn who was walking across the

lawn. In one hand she held a pitcher and in the

other, a plate of cookies. Marilyn, slender and

delicate featured, had grown tall in the last

year. Her auburn hair glistened in the sun, and

Jeff observed with interest that she was a very

pretty girl. He seldom noticed whether a girl

was pretty, least of all his cousins.
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